
A career in community music

What is community music?

Arguments about what community music is have abounded for years. Sound Sense has put

together, not so much a formal definition, but a three part ‘test’ to help people to

understand the elements that are important to this way of working with people:

• Community music involves musicians from any musical discipline working with groups

of people to enable them to develop active and creative participation in music

• Community music is concerned with putting equal opportunities into practice

• Community music can happen in all types of community, whether based on place,

institution, interest, age or gender group, and reflects the context in which it takes

place.

So community music work isn’t just about working with people to enable them to develop

active and creative participation in music, it also must make room for people who can’t

usually take part - whether for social, physical or technical reasons; and it must involve an

understanding and acknowledgement of why people are taking part and what they hope to

get out of their involvement. 

Examples might include:

• concerts for young people

• work with older people

• sessions in prisons, and with ex-offenders

• workshops

• amateur activities, perhaps conducting or arranging music

• street festivals

• community performance projects

• work with special or specific needs groups

• work with music of specific cultures or traditions

• ‘outreach’ work for orchestras or opera companies - which might have as much a

marketing goal for the company as a community music goal for the participants

• work in schools and colleges.

Sound Sense provides information on a wide range of community music activities through its

information and advice services, it’s publications and especially it’s journal Sounding Board.

The skills you need

As a musician working in the community, your professional input is biased towards enabling

rather than dictating, and you’ll be making quality judgements that go beyond excellence of

performance. So you’ll need:

• confident, accomplished musical skills in whatever tradition(s) you’re comfortable

with

• an understanding of the social and musical cultures and backgrounds of those

traditions, so that you can empathise with the reasons why people make music and

what they use it for

• excellent people and teamwork skills

• good administrative skills, and a knowledge of the bureaucratic structures in which



these music activities are likely to place - who’s in charge, where the money comes

from, how to plan a project and so on.

Acquiring skills

A list of formal education courses which include community music training is available from a

Youth Music initiative - Musicleader. Check out their website at www.musicleader.net.

Most training, however, is still on the job - and you may well have to accept unpaid ‘work

experience’ jobs to start with - interspersed with short courses and training weekends:

Sounding Board, Bulletin Board and www.soundsense.org list the latest ones.

Getting work

Here are some ideas for where you might get work:

• With specialist community-based organisations, such as CM in London, Community

Music East in Norwich, Sound It Out in Birmingham, The Firebird Trust in East

Midlands, Youth Music Actions Zones which are all around England.

• In performance based organisations such as Live Music Now!

• For education departments of orchestras and opera companies

• In schools

• Via a whole range of local authority run or funded arts centres and projects,

community centres, groups and projects, health organisations, environmental

organisations, and many more.

• As a tutor for education establishments and with organisations such as the Workers’

Education Association, University of the Third Age and so on.

The important thing about this fairly random and certainly incomplete list is that the

opportunities are wide. However much it may go against the ‘community’ ethos, there’s no

substitute for networking like crazy.

Know the local projects and other local musicians. Make contact with county and district

council officers, not only in the arts department but also social services, youth and

community, education. Don’t just say ‘gissa job’: have ideas for work that’s lacking and that

you could do, and offer to do it. When you’re given an opportunity to work (whether paid or

unpaid) do it well so that you’re asked back and your fame spreads by word of mouth.

Further afield, make contact with your local Arts Council of England office. Read the

Guardian job pages on a Monday - mainly for administrators, but practitioner jobs are

occasionally offered. Subscribe to Sound Sense - you’ll get Bulletin Board which has a regular

Musicians Wanted slot, and check out Sound Sense’s website where jobs are also listed.

For more information, contact us at Sound Sense 

T: 01449 673990 F: 01449 673994 E: info@soundsense.org W: www.soundsense.org


